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JACK NEWTON RANKS HIGHEST
IN GENERAL APTITUDE )'ESTS
134 EX-STUDENTS
IN ARMED FORCES
IdaCottingham Finishes First
In Two Tests
Jack Newton ranked first in a Constitutes 65 Percent Of All
combinedtotal of all the freshmen Male Graduates
aptitude tests taken by the first
year students at the beginning of One hundred and thirty-four
the summer quarter and also at the former students of Armstrong are
first of the fall quarter. now serving in the Army Navy
Close behind Mr. Newton was·r . . '
T Al R I·, and Mannes of the Umted StatesChampneys unno. an 080 10 S .
combined score was ranked third, I and the Royal AIr Force of Eng-
H8rry~Lattimore finished fourth, land.
Marvin Schoob was fifth, Marie This is a high percentage of all
Lyons sixth and Murray Stein sev- male students who have gr.aduated
entb . These rankings were a com- from the college, about aixt.y-flve
binedrating of the English, litera- out of each hundred graduates now
ture appreciation, general mathe- bein~ in the.se Allied branches, de-
matica and general science tests. fendmg Alhed lands all over the
Ida Cottingham was the only world from the agression of the
student taking two first honors, Axis powers.
finishing in the initial slot in the The lates~ ad~itio~s include
English and literature epprecle- Bryan Devte, Jl.mmle Murrin,
tion tests. Mr. Newton finished Howard Jewett, RIchard Jackson,
among the top three in all of the Charles A: Laffiitteau, Jr., and
examinations except one. Samuel Bailey. .
M D . . . th aval arrMr Kestler commenting on the r. avis IS In e n
pape;s said' that the class had corp"s, and 'is now awaiting a call
shown'a decidedly greater aptitude to a basic training school, a~ter
for mathematics and the grades re- which he will go to a pre-flight
corded by the freshmen were pes- training school and on successf~l
sibly the highest ever made in the completion of courses there, he will
mathematics tests in the history of he commissioned an ensign in the
Armstrong. U. S. Navy.. , .
In the English papers, Margaret Mr. Murrm h~s.qua~lfied for aVI-
Persse was second under Miss Cot- ation cadet braining In the U. S.
tigham and Mr. Newton was third. Army. He is also wa~ti~g for an
Mr. Newton ranked second in the assignment to an aviation cadet
literature appreciation test, with school. h d th
Virginia Boone and Miss Lyons Mr. Jewett, w 0 entere. e
tiei f th thO d h Army a few weeks ago and IS nowtemg or e lr onors. . to •
Norton Melaver was highest man home on furlough, expects en-
. "t th Signal Corps after he re-in the general mathematics exarm- er e ,
nations followed closely by Mr. turns to Fort McPherson for as-
Newto~ and Betty SuIter was aignment.
third. This high score for Miss Mr." Jackson is now stationed at
, Ch . t' T here heSuIter is very extraordinary, it was Corpus .. rre 1, .e:as, w .
pointed out by Mr. Kestler, in view is underg~mg. training to qualIfy
of the usual inaptituteness of girl5 him as pilot In the U. S. bArmyi.
for math and science. Mr. Laffiitteau is a mem er 0
Champneys Tunno took first hon- Uncle Sam's regular Army.
. Arthur I Jeffords Jr. after en-ere in the general SCIence depart- ., ,
ment with Marvin Shool and Alan tering the army last year, .has been
, .' .oned a second lIeutenantRosolio taking second and thud I commlSSI
. d assigned to duty at Campplaces, respectIvely. an
Stewart. He completed a course
at Aberdeen Proving Ground in
ordnance and was awarded his
commission.
Only Three Rules
Most Frosh Obey
SpeakingTo Sophomores Not
Up To Par JOAN JACKSON GETS
PROFESSIONAL ROLE
As most of the students of
Armstrong should have learned by
this time, neither the college nor
its students are governed by hard .
and fast rules. In fact, they have Joan Jackson, who appeared III
only one set of rules and without two Savannah Playhouse produ:-, . d . e
them college life at Armstrong I tions last year, has slgne a mOVI
would not be half as much fun, contract, which calls for from 20
or perhaps it should be said not to 40 weeks of shows and pl~ys
half as much fun for the sopho- one of the major roles in. "Jumor
MI·SS", which will open 10 Newmores.
These all-important rules are the York soon. .
fre~hmen rules and they are only Miss Jackson, after turmng out
I fin "Thethree in number. However, thejr wonderfu per ormances
nature makes for their scarcity. IMale Animal" and "The Cradle
The first and most rigidly en-1 Song" last year, takes her first
forced of the freshmen rules is the Iprofessional role in t~e pe~son of
wearing of a rat cap until the "FU!Fy", ~he closest gIrl frIend to
Christmas holidays. It seems that Jumor MISS. ., m
at first the freshmen are so proud This play, WhIChwIll tour fro
of their red and gold udandruff. New York through th.e South ~~d
catchers" that they wear them day 1then to California, mIght posslb y
(Continued on Page 4) I (Continued on Page 3)
Appears In a Major Role In
"Junior Miss"
KENNETH WOLFE IS
'43 'GEECHEE EDITOR
Business and Editorial Staffs
Are Named
The yearbook staffs have been
organized and officers elected. Ken-
neth Wolfe was elected editor-in-
chief by the members left from last
year's staffs. Sara Sullivan was
made business manager by the
same members.
The first meeting brought about
the appointing of heads of staffs.
Noreen O'Brien was apointed
picture editor; Tom Cone, Sports
Editor; Virginia Edel, Art Ed-
itor; Gloria Kicklighter, Soph Ed-
itor; Harriet Kanter, Freshman
Editor; Carswell Cobb, Margie
Barnes, Typists. Of course, assist-
ants were appointed to help these.
Sara Sullivan organized her so-
licitors, who are: Mary Oppen,
Semon Saul, Jane Martin, Marie
Lyons, Margie Barnes, Virginia
Edel. War, and things pertain-
ing to war were mentioned as pos-
sible themes for the yearbook to
he decided upon at a later meeting.
The individual pictures of stu-
dents were mentioned by the edi-
tor to be the most important source
of revenue besides the advertise-
ments. The individual picture
drive of sophomores and freshmen
was to be inaugurated the follow-
ing week after the first meetipg.
All students are urged to go to
Foltz and have their pictures taken
because the ones who have their
pictures taken first will see their
pictures coming first in the annual.
The Geechee staffs would like to
see this drive a hundred percent
success this year. If there are any
questions concerning this you may
see Noreen O'Brien, the annual's
picture editor.
Miss Betty Bain
Is To Be Married
Miss Betty Bain will leave soon
on a four-month's leave of absence.
She will become the bride of Capt.
George A. Bowman of Camp Sut-
ton, N. C. early next month.
Co-eds Display Their
Versatile Qualities
RefinedAt Teas; Go Haywire
At School
A stranger strolling by Arm-
strong notices all the lovely young
co-eds in their short skirts and
bright socks rushing to and from
classes, bumping into each other;
really acting like kids. He laughs
and continues "strolling". "Just
a bunch of carefree kids, not a se-
rious thought in the world/' he
thinks as he goes on up the street.
But if that same stranger could
have peeked in at Caroline Mar-
shall's Saturday afternoon between
the hours of five and seven what a
shock he would have received.
Maybe he would have called it
hlack magic. Or ~aybe he wouldn't
have recognized the sophisticated
young ladies, moving gracefully
about, sipping tea with all the
(Continued on Page 6)
SopholfWre President Playhouse Closed
.-For The Duration
Stacy Keach's Resignation
Causes Disbandment
Of Group
The resignation of Stacy Keach
as director of the Savannah PlaYM
house a few weeks ago foreshadow-
ed the disbandment of the local col-
lege theatrical group on action
taken by the c:ollege commission
after several unsuccessful attempts
to secure an able successor to the
popular director.
Before this action was taken by
the commission, President Askew
discussed the matter with the thea-
ter board and they agreed it would
be the feasible thing to do, consid-
eding the inavailability of a capable
director. They decided that it
would be better to stop with a good
season behind them that to con-
tinue activities under such dlfficul-
Dukes, Norris and Reed Are ties which have to be faced and
Also Elected possibly endanger the reputation
of the organization. _
After a hot and spirited race, In addition, the theatre board and
which saw almost every political the college commission both came
tactic except speech making, Alvie to the conclusion that the fuel prob-
Smith and his entire party were lem, lack of male talent and the
elected officers of the sophomore lack of materials, all caused by the
class over the Kenneth Wolfe war, would hamper successful con-
party. tinuance of the group .. These prob-
Signs brazenly decorated the lems had their effect last year and
walls two days before the election it is a known fact that these have
and heralded the students to cast grown to even greater proportions
their votes for this party and that. during the last few months.
When the students went to the Those students, both present and
polls Friday morning, October 2, former attendants of Armstrong
the race was a toss-up. and faithful audiences and pat-tiel-
Although the race for president' pants in the performances who have
was believed to be the one to re- seen the Savannah Playhouse rise
ceive the most attention, with com- from a dream to one of the great-
petition among Mr. Smith, Mr. est non-professional groups in the
Wolfe and Carolyn Marshall, who country under Mr. Keach's direc-
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4)
Alvie Smith
ALVIE SMITH HEADS
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Thirteen Students Enter Armed Forces
By Enlisted Programs of Army & Navy
.Three In Army Air Corps uating average, "C". At the end
of the sophomore year, each of
these men will be required to take
a screen test and if the grade is
satisfactory, will be allowed to
continue in college.
In the Navy V-I, two branches
of service are then open to these
students who have chosen this line,
the V~5 and V-'7 programs. In
the former, the student will become
a candidate for aviation cadet
training and in the other, the men
will be future officer material for
the Navy.
Most of these students have
joined these enlisted reserve-pro-
grams since the beginning of the
college year, although some of
them signed up before September
28.
These programs may improve
many a· scholastic average in
Armstrong because of the gradu-
ating average which is required
for entrance into these branches and
also for remaining in them. These
men are the officer material for an
army of tomorrow, and that to-
morow is really but a few tomor-
rows off, and they must be of high
(Continued on Page 3)
Will Be Deferred to Secure
Education
Thirteen students of Armstrong
/
have entered the armed forces of
the country through the Army and
Navy enlisted reserve programs,
three entering the Army Air
Corps, six the re~ular Army and
four the V-I program of the Nvay.
Alvie Smith, Darriel Kitchens
and Melvin Siegel have chosen the
U. S. Army Air Corps, while
Joseph Berg, Thomas Cone, Wayne
Dillon, Paul P. Hussey, Theodore
Kolgaklis and Leon Smithberg
have entered the regular Army.
Miller Bell, Jr., Harry Latti-
more, Kenneth Wolfe, Jr., and
Wyckliffe C. IIChamp" Tunno pre-
fer the sea and are now members
and the property of Uncle Sam's
Navy.
All of these men, according to
present regulations, will be allow-
ed to finish approximately two
years of college work or more, pro-
viding this work is up to the grad~
Freshmen, Attention!
This article is a guide to you Freshmen
in knowing the traditions and heart of Arm-
strong.
The traditions of Armstrong were set by
the first students here in 1935. These first
students were pioneers in a new field-the
field of giving everything they felt in their
hearts to a newcollege. They paved the way
for you and laid down the rules which today
you are governed by. .
These traditions were not laid down to
barm you, but rather to help you. There
is only a short while to endure the lowliness
of being a "Rat". After all, there are only
a few things that you have to do. In effect.
only these: enter in the back doors of all
buildings, wear your hat for a certain length
of time and speak to everyone else. There
is not anything hard in that.
However, there are several ways in which
you Freshmen may help keep up the tradi-
tion and spirit of Armstrong: 1. Join in as
many extra-curricular activities as possible.
2. Set a high standard for yourself and strive
to keep it. 3. Try for the leadershill society
-Alpha Lamba Sigma. 4. Cometo all of the
Tea Dances, one of Armstrong's first
traditions. Meetall of your schoolmates and
keep the homey atmosphere that has pre-
vailed for these many years.
To the Sophomores, I say this: It is our
duty to act as guides, leaders and friends
in everything pertaining to the school.
To both the Sophomores and Freshmen I
say this: Wemust all work together in co-
ordinating all activities. Remember, the
hC3ft of Armstrong Junior College is the
~ pf thll stude)jt3 themselves and you
0IIli ll'et out of school whet you put into it
~.
i{l.; i#~ .. inter-
ae!loA 1M the
sPa¢IIIi ~Ieh will
Q: ~ fiuthet C!1If reloitlODll
\IJi'!II:~~erlca. Mr. Beecber
tlt-* hall ~ed _"oral books
lie4"'ilW,am.\l1v w1i" wrI~ In. SJI&nIailthat should be
Intead CO" _r J;Il/l ;11 a uf Inte~ til studeDt~si;1J4ying.the
few yo ...... ~c. • 'lit thl\4e I.n~ G,;"gono. .M:artl~e.
.objects ;lind the II~ lis, BBV- Sierra bas WrItten 18 Sp&msh,
erat new books that shoUld be 4lMama't. It is a comedy in three
helpfUl to physics stnd""ts. acts, bas an interesting plot, skill-
The books Mr. MeI,;endOB sUI!- fol c!laract'erjzatioo and a natural
gested for physies stuclenta cover and modern dialo~~ Her plays
toe different fields which win be are always entertaml~ an~ have
studied this year. Petterpen has proved very popular WIth stu~ents.
written UIntroduetion to Meteor- "Cuentos Contemporaneos ed-
ology" for students wlthout an at- ited by Doris King Arjona and
Quaintance with the subject. The Edith Fishtine has stories ea~y
book is an expansion of a chapter enough to be read by students m
on meteorology written for the the sec~nd 'Yea~. It may ~e used
British Empire edition and the for outsIde readmg by Spamsh stu-
American edition of Weem's UAir dents.
Navigation." "Cuentos y Versos Americanos"
Henry A. Erickson has written edited by Donald Devinish Walsh,
"Elements of Mechanics" from ex- contains stories wliich are partic-
perience gained from teaching at ularly interesting to students of
the University o~ Minnesota. It college age. It is simple enough
will be of value to students inter- to be read by first year students.
ested in that field. FI d Poore bave not for-
"A I od C . Col ores ann otr uctory ourae m - too th t me stUdents like sto-
le~ Physics" by N. Henry Black ~~s ;rom
a
t:~in America, but are
~111be of interest t.o students who not able to read them unless they
mtend to go to medIcal school, and are translated~ "Fiesta in Novem-
also to students who are prospect- b" t' va l'ety of ston'es. . "Lb to M I er eonatnsa r
~veengm~rs. a ora ry anua b well-known Latin American
In PhYSICS" by Knowlton and yth
O'Day and "College PhySics" by au ors.
Arthur L. Foley should also be It isn't much fun to sit home and
most helpful. Students who desire read alone, so girls ,invite the boys
a general acquaintance with the over. Tell them that they can
chief fields of scientific investiga- study physics while you read a
tion, a discussion of the major prob- little Spanish. There is no scene
lems and an introduction to ex- more inviting than an open fire.
perimental techniques-but who two comfortable chairs, a bowl of
do not desire to enter the sciences apples. soft lamp-light, and a
professio.naUywill find J. R. Dun- book. The library will be glad to
ning and H: C. Paxton's I'Matter. furnish food for the mind, but you
Energy and Radiatioul' most help- girls will have to provide the apo-
ful. . pIes. It's your patriotic duty.
lin ~-"I.~:2~r~-e~.""=:-L~'"s_~,._ ~~ KalIn._ .. oI!t> h.
~~~~~~5§~~~-'=......L,....'1'ODI 0;;;. Coyleat'7 Lou EIIlott, BOlen.. Davia... _.. _ ... lda C...........
... ... ... _ . M.at"B" LooiA Kq. lIette .!ultel'f
fa 10ll_. ,Jaok H__ n, Gilbltrt O'Drftl,n. "",orton
• Delpttl.., ....... Anfloa t.uJw. Ida Lee
Barold G~ _Jean Ma1Iat4. Noreen O'Brien.eoz oil Wbd!ied 'Brown.
... Melvin Sies«. Robert Redmond.
~ Cone, c&roba ::Muahall, Ann PerrY, Noreen
:Brien.- Dolly Cox and Coren Bull.
BUSINESS STAFF
D lIanaee:r , ,.. _ _., _ _ Rosa Smith
AN Buslntl68 Manaa;er . _"", .. _ 8ettJ' Griner
Sohcttin&' )4anager ._.., _... .. _ _ _ - Mike Gannam
$oltel . ... ... .... ~ ._. Betty Coyle, peggy McDermott.
lack Newton, Harriet Kanter and Helen, Paderewski.
A woman approached the pearly gates &
spoke to St. Peter.
"Do you know if my husband is hen? His ..
is Joe Smith."
U! don't know, we have quite a few Joe Smitli's
here.-S:'
"Well. when he died, he said that if I ever ki.s'IW
another man he would turn over in his grave, ~"
410h. sure I know him. Up he:re we eaB Dim
Whirli~ Joe."
-Exclu1nge
-Te:xas~
The roadster skidded around the corner,' ~
ed in the air. knocked down a lamp post. !II1ft¥
three cars. ran against a stone fence, and 8~
A girl climbed out of the wreck. UDa.,U~ i1Je
exclaimed. "That's what I call a kiss."
--Sui>dlaL
Pardon me Miss Astor, but that would ~
have happened if you hadn't stepped. ~ '"
and the spitoon. -'Ftotl
• Scientists have definitely proved that-1;be ll\IDI.
ble been has not enough wing s~ witb wh~.Jf
fly. However, the bumble been does not M"~
and flys away.
Ta' hell with the expense! Give the ~
another seed.
What's the idea of all the crowd at t1ae eliRit
There is a traveling salesman down ~. '~~
fessing his sins. -VaQiJ¥.
fl)COhe Vacuum CZeaner.®
Ye olde gossip editor hasn't had
much of a chance to dig anything
out of the gutter 81'1 yet, but I got
a whiff'anyway. Maybe if some of
these cute freshmen "'Couldget to~
getber in a love fest, man that
would be something! The way
gossip is going around this sehoo4
it ia just like being rationed out.
WeIll here goes what I managed
to pick up out of the salvage cam-
paign.
Themighty Casey (foggy Casey)
is at bat alId Sammy Resd is al-
ready pitchln, woo tu her. Bobbf
Ricki Isn't exactly wasting his
tlme with Miss Casey either; in
fact, no boy in AnnstrOllll Is.
Co-ed: Stop tbat man. He t1iecl to ~
Ed: Aw shut 01'. There11 be &ll~ jlII'
along in a ~inute. -~
Lover:
Petted:
gone?
Drink tu me only with tbiDe _
What's the matter? Is the .j!U
. -Te:xae Ba!1gsr.
"You look lovelier to me every mimt~~
know what that means?"
"Yes, the car is about to run out ~~
If It's funDY enourb to tell; It's l*,lJIf ~·:tf
it hasn't been told, it's too clean; and jf..ft',.~~
snoogh to interest a fish, the edltur getp ~'fpl
of sehool. -Battailloa.,.
. O1f'lI'er: Qo yoo kcow what It 111_ ~ •
driver jlUts out a band!
Applicants for Licsnse: Well, if it'. a ......
it ",ellll8 sbe's going to turn eitbe* ~~ dliJ!ilt.
shahe the ash .. off her cigarstte, ........ «...
<It she is pointlua to a bat in a sbjJp ~,
O.meer: And if it's a man-
Applicant: Wen, in that ......
that 'he's waying at the woman.
"You are eharged with being int~"
a judge to a man briught bsfo1os hbd. ~':la
)"Ou name?" flAngus JrlacPhe$OR ~~
plied the prisoner.
"And who bought you the whlakeyr,o;,,"'"
judge. {, ,"X,
October, 1942
SPORT PARADE
THelNKWIUL
Arnurtrong Bogs Measure Off
" f;
CO-eOSportlight
As a result of tils physleal edu-
cation plan for the current f.ear,
the co-eds of Armstrong are learn-
ing that a "charley-horse" is not
an animal. The grunts and groans
heard issuing from the students
are not caused by mental exertion,
but rather by physical exercise.
This limbering up of lazy muscles
process is by no means play. It's
plain hard work!
Calisthenics. swimming, basket-
ball, and volleyball are but a few
of the numerous sports offered by
the Y. W. C. A. Each student must
attend gymnastics class for at least
two hours a week. Miss Rachel
Harris, physical education instruc-
tor, stated that up to the present
no definite forms are followed at
class, but as soon as it is possible,
a basketball team will be organized.
Hoseback riding has been offered
as an alternative to those who pre-
fer riding to the gymnastic sports.
The Ranch Riding Academy, in co-
operation with Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Mayo, is in charge of this end
of the physical education program.
That's all in the co-ed sport lime-
light so as parting tip: Hot epsom
salt baths will do wonders to pre-
vent sore muscles, but don't take
more than one a week.
CLOTH SHORTAGE BRIN.GS
HOME SlURT SHORTAGE
By TOM CONE
physical fitness is vital to na-
tional defense! Get the boys in
shape! S pee d is essential J
Toughen them up J Time and time
again these cries' have been re-
echoed by the leaders of our war
elloft,
Armstrong has answered the
call. On Friday af~oon, Oc-
tober the second, a physical edu-
cation program for '42-'43 was in-
augurated. The principle object of
this program is to equip the boys
with the stamina required in any
braDchof the armed service. Un-
der the capable guidance of Har-
old "Hal" Powell, physical direc-
tor of the Y. M, C, A., the students
take part in a stiff period of calis-
thenics, three times each week.
Upon completion of the calls,
thenies drill, the boys participate
in many varied activities, offered
to them by a special arrangement
betweenthe college and the Y. M.
C. A. A great deal of interest has
been shown in such sports as swim-
ming,basketball,weight lifting and THIRTEEN STUDENTS
boxing. As was to be expected, offices for the fi~ different
h fi
t f d f hi (Continued from Page 1) branches, which are the Army reg-
t e rs ew ays 0 t IS regular physical and mental ebtlittee to
e lse hrought st'ff b k d ular and the Army.Air Corps, theex rCI 1 ee S an lead men into battle.
I h t th t th Navy and the Naval Air Corpssore muse es, u now a e pro- A joint procurement board of
h bee
. f and the regular Marine Corps, will
gram as n gomg on or a the Army, Navy and Mar,'nes WI'II
I f ks, th f II
be set up at the college and stu-
coup e 0 wee e e ows seem visit the campus soon to ex- MANGEL'S
be
d' t . h dents will have the opportunity to
to roun mg ou tn great s ape. plain the different programs of
T
. II d get their information first hand
enme, ec-ce e touch football, their branches and will be'gin en- FE INbowling and all other sporting ac.1 from these official representatives MINE APPAREL
listment some weeks later. Special of the branches. j 15B ht St E t
tivities within reason shal he sup- rong on ., as
ported by the school with the gen_I-------------:..-------~---.J...-----------:....-----------
eral theme of getting everyone to
take part in at least one sport.
The revival of fencing at A. J.
C. has taken place with the arrival
of several new students who have
had quite a bit of experience in
this sport. Matches shall be ar-
ranged with other fencing squads
in and about the city, and great
things are expected of the Arm-
strong aggregation.
Basketball? Yes, students, it
looks88 if old Armstrong will come
backwith a team of which the en-
tire student body shall be proud.
Several sopbomores and many
flashy freshmen have been noticed
by your correspondent in the aft-
ernoon scrimmages which have
taken place. Dut to the tire and
gasoline shortages, inter-collegiate
games will be at a minimum, but
many battles will be waged against
city foes.
If a success is to be made of the
athletic program, full cooperation
among the students must exist.
What do you say, students? Let's
all get behind this program and
push it through to a great success.
From all indications, this shall un-
doubtedlyhe the best year in Arm-
strong's history, as far as student
participation in athletic activities
is concerned.
ALVI·nE=cS,..M'"'IT-=H,....H~E"A.. DS
(Continued from Page 1)
rose as a dark horse and threat-
ened to split the political parties
in half, the vice-president running
in the primary casting, received
was the liveliest.
Jean Dukes and Thomas Cone
receivd the same number of votes
and created the first tie in the
school's history for the election of
sophomoreofficers. In the run-off,
however, there was enough votes
cast for Miss Dukes to give her a
goodmargin over her opponent.
The other victors were Celeste
Norris, who was chosen secretary,
and Sammy Reed, treasurer. Both
these candidates had substantial
leads over their opposition, which
had Rosa Smith competing for sec·
retary, and Louis Alexander and
Mary Wheeler for the post of
treasurer.
DIR:ECTORY OF STUDENTS
Alexander, Louise 311 East 37th St.
Anestos, Harry _ _ 220 W. 31st St.
Baggs, Charles 630 East 41st St.
Barnes, Marguerite _ ,._ 215 E. Gwinnett
Bell, Miller Lee, Jr _ __ 623 Francis Bartow
Bennett, Dorothy _ 38 Habersham St.
Berg, Joseph __ Guyton, Ga.
Bidez, William _ 602 East 50th St.
Black, Mrs. James R. 9 East Gordon St.
Brunson, Julanie ~ 312 West Gwinnett
Boone, Virginia _ 618 Maupas Ave.
Brewin, Sidney Lee, Jr 21 East 38th St.
Brown, Winifred .t: ••••••••••••••.•••• Guyton Georgie
Brunson, Julianie _ _ 131 We~t 62nd St.
Bull, Coren 202 East 45th
Butler, Betty _ 903 East" Waldburg
Casey, Margaret Mary 415 East 44th
Cheatham, Frank, Jr _ 1201 East Anderson
Cobb, Carswell _._ ··302 West 33rd St.
Cohen, Dena • 426 East 54th St.
Cone, Thomas _ ·329 East 45th St.
Cooper, Shirley 218 East Bolton
Cornell, Virginia _ 102 East 63rd
Cottingham, Ida 106 East President
Cox, Cynthia _ Henry and Georgia Ave.
Coyle, Elizabeth 523 East 52nd st.
Crane, Shirley _ ·912 Bast 34th St.
Curlee, James _ 106 East Harris
Davis, Harriet 450 Whitaker St.
Davis, Rosetta _ 1508 Habersham
DeLoach, Eunice 311 East Park Ave.
Dillon, Wayne 506 East 50th St.
Douglas, Allen 533 East 40th St. I
Dukes, Jean .-_ 1326 East Anderson
Edel, Virginia. . 645 East 49th St.
Elliott, Mary Lou __ 210 East Jones St.
Elmore, Catherine 1316 East 48th St.
Fawcett, Dorothy 734 East Henry St.
Fey, Mary....... 5 East 40th St.
Gannam, Michael 53rd and Hopkins
Goldberg, Harold 1305 East 40th St.
Goodin, Sara Jo _ 233 Francis Bartow
Goolsby, Janie _ 114 West Hull St.
Griner, Betty 2123 Price St.
Guest, Charlotte 131 East 48th St.
Haile, Margaret .415 East 44th St.
Hancock, Roy 1220 East 31st St.
Hardy, Betty _ Pooler, Ga.
Herrmann, Jean Elizabeth 40 East 50th St.
Hoffman, Minnie 336 East 51st St.
HlII'sey, Paul ·.610 East 49th St.
Ihley, Sally ·····..······ 256A Garden Home~
(sley, Howard, Jr _ 209 East 32nd St.
Johnson, Martha Sue _._ 314 Kinzie Ave.
Jones, Virginia 630 East 59th St.
Kahn" Lorraine _ 320 East Victory Drive
Kanter, Harriet _ 308 West 38th St.
Key, Mary Louise _ _ _.305 East 40th St.
Kicklighter, Gloria 909 East 40th St.
Kirkland, Anne _ 123 West Charlton St.
Kitchens, Darriel _ Georgia Ave.
Kolgaklis, Theodore 0 322 West 37th St.
Lain, Eugenia .404 West Park Ave.
Lang, Jacob 513 West 37th St.
LaRoche, Elizabeth 1012 East Waldberg
Lasky, Aneta _ _ _ 501 East Bolton St.
Lattimore, Harry 109 East 52nd St.
Littlefield, Patricia ~ _. 8 Gordon Avenue
Littlejohn, Annie Laurie 401 East 39th St.
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20520
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2-3840
3-2031
2·3789
7058
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2-0231
5775
3-7855
7056
6531
2·1887
3-5571
5435
2-1074
7034
2-2227
3-2424
3-1682
3-3706
3-1492
2·3476
3-3165
2-2771
3-3351
7457
3-3239
5287
2-1843
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8608
3-4237
8964
7790
2-1916
3-2798
3-1243
6882
2-1997
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3·2462
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2-2842
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Lyons, Marie _._ 103 West Park Ave.
McDermott, Margaret 302 West 31st St.
Mallard, Jean _ _ 638 East 40th St.
Mallory, James 804 East 33rd St.
Manning, Arthur 2315 West Broad St.
Marcus, Gertrude ~ 304 West 40th St.
Marshall, Caroline _ 228 East 51st St.
Martin, Jane .' _ 412 East Henry St.
Meddin, Audrey 110 Washington
Meddin, Phyllis 305 East 46th St.
Melaver, Norton 720 East 35th St.
Montgomery, Meegan Bona Bella
Morris, Clinton 822 East Henry St.
Movsovitz, Leona Shirley 407 West 40th St.
Murphy, Mary 227 Washington Ave.
Nelson, Marian Bonaventure Road
Newton, Betty Jane ._ 221 West 35th St.
Newton, Jack _ _ ., 644 East 31st St.
Norris, Celeste .1115 East Duffy St.
O'Brien, Noreen 306 East Victory Drive
Odrezin, Gilbert .1202 East Duffy St.
O'Leary, Joseph 321 East Bolton St.
Oppen, Mary _ 326 East 50th St.
Paderewsky, Helen ~..214 West Gwinnett St.
Perkins, Doris .1019 East 33rd St.
Perry, Ann __ 415 East 49th St.
Persse, Margaret _ 219 East 31st St.
Pichler, Floyd _ _White Bluff Road
Poindexter, June _ 116 East 53rd St.
Rabb, Roy 323 West 39th St.
Rainer, Robert _ 1808 Abercorn St.
Reddish, Russell, Jr 207 West Jones St.
Redmond, Robert 301 East Bolton St.
Reed, Sammy 1125 East 48th St.
Ricks, Robert 7 West 53rd St.
Rimes, Mary LaCora : 106 East Taylor
Roberts, Delphina R. F. D. No.4
Rosolic, Alan 505 East 51st St.
Salas, Helen 1208 East 32nd St.
Saul, Semon 902 East 34th St.
Siel!,.el, Melvin 707'"12East Broad St.
Sinclair, Lawrence Rt. 3, Montgomery Road
Smith, Alvie 111 West Gordon St.
Smith, Betty 201 Kinzie Avenue
Smith, Carolyn ..~................................. 1 East Gordon St.
(Homerville, Ga.)
,. Smith, Rosa 412 East 41st St.
(Ridgeland, S. C.)
Smithberg, Leon .320% East 40th St.
Solms, Ida Lee _ 319 East Victory Drive
Stephenson, Bobbie _ 910 East 41st St.
Stewart, Maryann 6lh Miles Ogeechee Rd.
Suddath, Mary Ann _ 26 Washington Ave.
Sullivan, Sara 201 East 48th St.
SuIter, Anne Elizabeth _ 129 East 52nd St.
Swinford, Reese _ 643 East 36th St.
Tatum, Sue _ 1108 East 50th St.
Thigpen, Fred 517 East 41st St.
Thorpe, Kathleen 701 Seiler Ave.
Tunno, Champneys, Jr •.. _ ~18 ~st 31st St.
Vannerson, Jessie _.._ 04 est 37th St.
Varn, Evangeline 822 East Anderson St.
Warner, Marguerite _._ _ 2108 Lincoln St.
Webster, Rebecca L 616 East 50th St.
Weiser, Rosalyn 637 East 48th St,
Wheeler, Mary _ 1232 East Anderson St.
Wolfe, Helen _" 114 West 38th St.
Wolfe, Kenneth " 1317 Bull St.
Woodward, Syhil : P. O. Box No. 1327
~Three
7749
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6453
7627
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3-3523
7894
3-7074
8730
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3-9296
3-3162
3-9562
2-1079
6207
2-4371
5715
3-6454
8913
6722
6233
2-0621
2-0626
3-5957
2-3579
2-0713
3-1459
3-5849
6840
.3-6245
9964
3-7983
5350
3-4441
2-4928
2-0913
8411
8631
5711
2-0694
2-0858
2-2620
3-1895
6851
3-3557
5079
3-1957
2-4997
2-001'7
9088 •
8210
2-0511
5298
3·3763
2-2352
2-0755
7686
8305
2-2610
2-2668
3-4405
'6864
2-4686
3-2650
7492
5992
� DOUGLAS AND WOLFE
We!!, children, here we a.... ",ain
wtth another sstire. This on~ has
to do with Etiquette or-how to
act in society.
"Society," says E. P., "is an am-
bigious term." What she means
by that we don't know. You look
it up and tell us.
But, we ean tell you that unless
you are living in a cave by your-
self, you are in society.
Now the best society is said ~.o
be cultivated. (You know, like
growing vegetables or tobaceo.)
Please pay close attention to the
following and do them at the ear-
Hest opportunity. We promise you
that you'll never be bothered "y
anyone again: _
(1). When introduced to a
girl a boy should be as forward as
possible.
(2). When introducS\! to a hoy
and that boy has a light in his
eyes, the girl should ask him to
apologize for what he is thinking.
(3). When a boy and girl are
walking on the street. the girl
should always walk nearest the
curb in order to protect the boy
in case a stray car comes their
way.
So much for that. We shall now
tall you how to act in case of an
airraid:
(1). When the bombs start
dropping everyone should start
running like hell,-it doesn't mat-
ter where to, the point is to keep
going at full speed.
(2). If possible, wear your
track shoes,-this will aid you in
getting over the slow people who
get in your way. ~
(3). Take advantage of the
situation:
(a). If in a tavern, grab a
bottle.
(b). If in a bakery, grab a
pie, a cake, etc.
(c). If in a theatre, grab a
blond.
(4). If an incendiary bomb
drops near you, pour gasoline on
it-you can't put it out anyway,
so you might as well have some
fun.
(6). In case a bomb fails to
go off, pick it up and bounce it on
the ground, the fuse might he
stuck. If this doesn't work, place
the bomb in a furnace so it will
be warming up while you call the
fire department to take care of it.
(6). If you receive a direct
hit by a bomb, keep calm and
DON'T GO TO PIECES.
(7). During an actual air
raid you should tear your hair, yell
as loud as possible and scream
bloody murder-this will scare
hen out of the kid•.
(8). Before going to an air
raid shelter you should eat a gen-
erous portion of enfona," garlic and
limburger cheese-this will help
relieve the congested situation
found in these shelters.
(9). Do not let the air raid
,warden tell you what to do. If he
gets tough, knock him down. Ev-
eryone knows that the warden
-keeps the hest seat for hlmeelf and
his friends.
After the air raid we come back
to normal life.
When in a theatre and you have
aJready eeen the pimre, never faU
to tell the others around you what
is going to happen next.
Now that yon hove read our lit-
tle artlcle-go out into the d ..... ry
and dismal world and make as
many enemies .. posalble. ThIs
will make you ever 80 unpopular.
'Bye now.
Information about how an airplane functions and responds while i~ flj~htand preparato? to fligh;
will be learned by Armstrong students first hand. This model plane, which IS part of the equipment 0
the physics laboratory, does everything but fly and shows the students exactly how ~ operate. a regu~
Iar airplane. It is being used in connection with the physics 21, 22 and 23 classes, WhIChconstitute th
first physics course ever to be taught at the college.
Model Plane To Be Used To Teach
Fundamentals Of Modem Aviation
A Model Radio Engine And Four Bombs
Will Aid In Making Students Air-Minded
Students of Armstrong Junior
College are being taught to think
in terms of aviation with the aid
of numerous devices, foremost
among them is the model airplane
of the physics laboratory, which
will soon begin its job in this high-
ly important phase of scientfic
training.
Other aids in this developing of
an air-minded student body are the
airplane slides which will be used
for the purpose of making every
nationality of plane familiar to the
student and which will be shown to
them; the requiring of the course
in"Mathematics of Aviation,"which
shows, the importance and the re-
lationship of ·mathematics to fly-
ing and the closer tie-in of the ma-
thematics and physics with the air-
plane and its problems.
The physics laboratory of the
college is believed to be the first
of its kind in this section to bring
one of these models into the class-
room for use in a physics course
No doubt this lead will be followed
by other junior and senior colleges
in this part of the country in the
near future.
The plane, measuring four and
one half feet in length and with a
wingspan of seven and one half
teet, is constructed for teaching and
demonstration purposes and does
not contain the same materials as
does an airplane for flight.
Since it is for teaching purposes,
only the framework or skeleton is
visible. This allows the student to
receive instructions from an exter-
ior or an interior viewpoint and
therefore is of double value in the
training of aspirants to flying.
The chief purpose of the plane i.
for showing how the controls of a
plane operate the rudder and ele-
vators of the tail structure and ail-
erons of the wings. It is large
enough for easy operation of the
controls by the student with his or
her hands and to allow the student
to see the response to every move-
ment.
The model, of course, will not
teach a person to fly but will en-
able one to learn the theories of
flight with .proper instructions
while mainpulating these controls.
This instruction on the theories of
aviation will be invaluable, it was
stated by Professor of Physics Al-
vin McLendon, to the student who
plans to take up flying after he
leaves college.
The controls are located in the
body of the plane and correspond
with the location of the controls of
a real plane. The model has dual
controls, illustrating how dual con-
trols are connected in an ordinary
plane for flight.
The throttle is in the position
of the cockpit and is used to show
the student how the throttle accel-
erate the plane in flight.
In addition to the acquiring of
this model airplane, the college has
also purchased for use with the
model, a five cylinder wooden radio
engine for demonstration purposes
in the physics laboratory.
The engine is used to show the
functions of the various parts and
is controlled by one crank in the
back of the engine, which, when
it is turned, causes the pistons to
move backwards and forwards, in
their respective cylinders.
The shaft to which the propeller
is connected turns with the motion
of the pistons. Each piston has
its intake and exhaust valves
;which are connected with the gear~
so ~hat thy open and close at the
proper time during the motion of
the pistons.
Another feature of this engine
that adds to the realism of it is the
fact that each cylinder has a spark
plug and in the base of the spark
plug is substituted a small electric
os that they open and close at the
moment the fire is supposed to take
place in the piston.
Four model bombs, two demoli-
tion and two incendiary have also
been obtained for use in the chemis-
try and physics laboratories and
students will learn the appearsnce
and also the composition of 'these
types.
ONLY THREE RULES
(Continued from Page 1)
and night. However, as the months
wear on and the sun never sees
the top of your head, it gets rather
tiresome. You may be assured that
if you are the least bit concerned
about your well-being, you had bet-
ter keep it on.
The second law governing the
freshmen states that they should
enter Arms1;rong building- and
Gsmble Hall by the back door.
This works additional hardship on
the freshmen as they have to walk
an extra half-block to get to the
back door. However, as time goes
on, one should :Q,otmind the extra
half-block and by November the
back-door entrance is purely auto-
matic.
The third rule, that all f ..... h-
men speak to the sophomores and
to each other, creates an atmos-
phere of friendliness and infonnal-
ity around the college. T.J:!!!Irule
has probably received the greatest
kicking around by the freshman
class.
Although you freshmen think
now that these rules are rather
bard, y(;u will soon realize their
worth -and, believe it or not, you
will remember wearing your rat
cap and entering the back door a8
being fun.
Leopold Adler Co.
''Savannah's Leading~d
Largest Department Store"
fL~~ The drink
that
everybody
know8
COCA-COLA BOT. CO.
Shop and Save At
KARPF'S
107 Broughton 81.,West
VACUUH
(Continued from Page 2)
not and Sara Sullivan, how abo1It:
getting away from that ~'-
brown-haired, blue-eyeG lJau __
and give the Arrnatrong bP.J'I'.
chance!
I had a good
Poem to put
Here,
But the editor
Censored it Ill!Ii
Flash I We hear Roy Rabb II
going to escort Carolyn Boone (IIJ.
outsider) to the Hallowe'en dana
What's the trouble, Roy, our Arm.
strong girls don't take to you?
Notice that flashy Second Li....
tenant's bar Beck Webster canieI
around on her dress so preciously.
Beck says, "He is in Nawth Oar'-
Ilna," (get that accent).
Is it journalistic language Marie
Lyons uses when she talks to Tom
Cone at the Inkwell meetlngst
Quoth Thomas, "Please don't put
this in the paper, 8S I am working
on some other girl."
Wonder why two freshmen ask,
"How much longer is the PoindeJ:-
ter-Bidez romance to go on!' Wateh
out, June, looks as if you are g0.-
ing to have some competition if
you don't watch out.
Warning Jack Newton! BetlJ
C. isn't really interested in the au-
tos at the Gold Star Ranch, It'll
you-wake up!
Melvin certainly must be anxious
to see Harriet these days, but Ifel-
vin why barge in on the Home Be.
girls? They aren't too au! .... to
see you.
We hear Betty S. sends pletmel
to a certain Tech boy, Betty, be
carefnl, don't you know Celeste si-
ways wins out over all? Watch out,
dearie, your little heart lOAf be
broken.
Why i. Lee Brewin so glom those
days? Is it the latest rmnOl'l of
M. A. B.?
Ask Master Allen DoullIas to
show you the picture of those TWO
GORGEOUS DAMES contained In
his wallet, and boys, take a notlee
at the blonde at the far left corner.
Here's one the editor didn't _-
sor:
He kissed her in the garden-
It was a moonlight night,
She was a marble statue--
He was a little tight.
Whst girl is the topic of tb.
conversation in the dressing ~
at the Y. M. C. A. after eall'"then"
ics?
Whst boy is it that Rosa Smitl>
takes long, invigorating ~ "
enjoyingly with every IIlOl'aiIlg,..
she goes along her merry waf to
Annstrong? (Whew! That_ ..
ence tired me out).
My wife ran off with the bntler.
What a shame.
I'm satisfied. Furthetmore, JDf
house burned down and
I haven't any insurance.
Too hod.
I'm satisfied, and to cap nerytblng
oft', business is 80 bad, Itm co-
ing bankrnpt, but In spItf of
everything
I'm satisfied.
How is that possible with all IIIf
misfortune, you say'!
I smoke Chesterfields.
Well, I'm satisfied too, and I end
my piffie here.
MANGEL'S
Hollo girls !-and any boys who
may have strayed in. Here are
your college snoops te1Ullg you who
is wearing what, and how.
To school a well dressed co-ed
will probably wear a boy's jacket,
either in solid color or a plaid. If
she is a freshman, her' choice in 151 Bull st.
hats will begin and end with a yel-
low chapeau. Her s~irt will be a Cameras Film Accessories
pleated on though it will not ex- Developing, Printing, Enlarging
ceed OPA restrictions. The cut of
the skirt this year will be import-
ant-to make a 87" priority skirt
as chic as its lasts year's cousin. Phone 3·4760
The skirt which completes this en-I ==============
semble is a classic one. The long-
sleeved blouse with colored stitch-
ing lends spice as always. Sweaters
are of the bright hues rather than
the pastil color of other years.
Have you seen those cute bike
baskets coming to school these
days? All you girls with the old-
fashioned wire baskets can throw
them on the scrap heap. The
woven fiber ones are deeper and
more securing looking anyway.
Speaking of bicycling? when are
you girls going to wear bike pants
to college? The snugness at the
knees will keep the cold air away
on these frosty mornings. Wool
slack suits are also in for those
who can wear them.
For afternoon wear, velvet dress-
es made on simple but smart lines
seem to be the most popular with
the Armstrong co-eds. Black pre-
dominates with different shades of
red, from the fire engine to the
deepest Burgundy, running a close
second. So called hats are saucy.
Perky bows and flattering veils
combine to form a hat. Shoes are
for the most pert black sueds and
brown alligator models.
Costume jewelry this season is
no longer the heavy metal type but
is made of the more graceful plas-
tics. Monograms of plastics go
hand in hand with dressy clothes
and sport emsembles. Have you
seen the plastic neck adornment
worn by one of the sophomores?
Most girls are casting envious
glances at the good looking yellow
sweater worn by a members of the
sophomore class. Where can we Daniel Hogan, Inc.
get one like it, Roy?
Speaking of yellow bow, do you <lQualityOur Standard Since 1868"
like Ken's tie? Lorraine's Sal-
mon knitted jerkin isn't one bit
hard on the eye. Neither is Shir-
ley's white sweater with the color-
ful emboridery. We are going to
let you in on a secret, boys, if you
have stuck with ue this far. It's
about the bathing suits at the
YWCA-the red ones are too large
(zoot suits), the yellow ones are
too small, the green ones are either. _
At least the boy's suits always fit,
and are more comfortable.
So until or if we meet again-
Here's to you for greater style.
•
Althoulrh the faU quarter of
Armstrong is only in its infancy,
many of the clubs have already
been orranzied. Armstrong fresh-
men have been pleasantly surpris-
ed to And that the college has clubs
of every variety--organizatioDs to I
suit anyone's taste. Each of these
groups extends a cordial invitation
to all freshmen and sophomores.
Perhaps one of the most inter-
esiing of Armstrong clubs is the
Spanish Club, which is sponsored
by Professors Orson Beecher and
Reuben Holland. Meetings are held
on alternate Tuesdays at 4:30 in
the faculty room. At the first
meeting of the faH quarter the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
coming year: Jean Dukes, presi-
dent; Rosetta Davis, vice-presi-
dent; Arthur Manning, secretary
and treasurer, and Ida Cottingham,
senate representative. This club
which is one of Armstrong's new-
est, was organized to give stu-
dents, a better understanding of
the Spanish language and an in- He's not exac y my type but r may be able to get his trophy
sight into the character and lives oUection for the scrap drive.
of our neighbors to the South. One _
of the most interesting of their reo
cently formed plans is that of cor-
l'eSponding with students in Cen-
tral and South America.
The Music Club, one of our most
popular organizaitons, is under the I am one of the fellows who tenants lined up and told me to
direction of Miss Mary Elizabeth made the world safe for democracy. stand up. I said, "I'm up sir. 'This
Mayo. This club has already elect- What a crazy thing that was. underwear just makes you think
ed officers and expects to have a I fought and I fought, but I had I'm sitting down." He got so mad
very successful year with the fol- to go away. I was called in Class he put me to digging a ditch. A
lowing students as its leaders: Vir- "A". The next time I want to be little while later he passed me and
ginia !:del, president; Mary Ann in Class "B"-be here when they said, "Don't throw that dirt up
"Suddath, treasurer, and Rosalyn go and be here when they come here." I said, "Where am I going
,,"'eiser. senate representative. The back. I remembered when I reg- to throw it?" He said, "Dig an-
Music Club meets regularly on ei- istered. I went up to a desk and other hole and put it there."
temate Monday evenings at 8 the man in charge was my milk- Three days later we sailed for
o'clock in the library, where clas- man. He asked, "What's your France. Marching down the pier,
sical and semi-classical pieces are name?" I said, "You know my I had more luck. I had a sergeant
played an ddiecussed. Miss Mayo name." 'IWhat's your name?", he who stuttered and it took him so
has announced that the only re- barked; so I told him, August long to say "halt" that twenty-
quirement for membership is a 10vI1 Childs. He said, "Are you. an seven of us. marched overboard.
of good music; special talent isn't alien?" I said, "No, I feel fine." They pulled us out and lined us
at all necessary. He asked me where I was born and up on the pier, and the Captain
Perhaps the most timely of all I said, "Ptttaburgh." Then he said, came by and said, "Eall in." I
Annatrong organization is the "When did you see the light of said, lOI have been in sir,"
Council on Foreign Relations, day?" I said, "When we first I was on the boat for twelve days
wboae faculty sponsor is Professor moved to Philadelphia." He asked -seasick (or twelve days. Nothing
Beecher. Their meetings, held on me how old I was, so I told him doing down and everything coming
alternate Thursday evenings, will twenty-three the first of Septem- up. I leaned over the J:.ailing all
be composed of round table discus- ber. He said, "T'he first of Sep- the time. In the middle of one of
siona and talks by outside speak- tember you will be in France. and my best leans, the Cdptain rushed
era. The Council on Foreign Re- that will be the last of August." up and said, "What Company are
lationt has as ita purpose a better The day I went to camp, I guess you in?" I said, "I'm all by myself,
understanding of the problems of they didn't think I would live long. Sir."
the world today and ways end The first fellow I saw wrote on my Well, we landed in France. -We
means of facing them. card!IFlying Corps." Iwent a lit- were immediately sent to the
The Home Economics Club, spon- tle further and some fellow said trenches. After three nights, the
BOred by Miss Betty Bain, special- "Look what the wind is blowing canons started to roar and the
izee in social work. The members in." I said, "Wind nothing, the shells started to pass,-I was,
of this organization often take draft is doing it." On the second shaking with patriotism. I tried
charge of receptions, planning, pre- morning they put clothes on me. to hide behind a tree, but there
paring and aening refreshments What an outfit! As so0)1as you're wasn't enough trees for the of-
Any girl, whether or not she take':>. in it you think you can fight any- fleers. The Captain came around
Home Economics, may join if sbe body . They have two sizes-too and said, "Ffve o'd'l.ockwe go over
is interested. in this type of worlr. small and too large. The pant~ are the top." I said, uCaptain, I'd like
f ~. H E on h h to have a word with you." He said,The members 0 tue orne c - so tight lean 't sit down; t e s oes
omica Club have chosen Bobbie are so big I turned around three «well, what is it?" I said, "Cap-
Stevenson as their president. times and they didn't move. And tain, I'd like to have a furlough."
Delta Chi Sorority began its fall what a raincoat! It strains the He said, 'IHaven't you any red
th h te f 11d blood in you?" I said, "Yes, butsocial activities wi a rus a or rain. I passed an officer a ress-
Th te d II I don't want to see it." Fiveall Armstrong girlq. e a was ed up with a funny belt an a
held at the home of Mary Wheeler that stuff. He said, calling after o'clock we went over the toPi
5 7' I k if 10,000 Austrians came at us. Theon October 17 from to 0 c oc • me "Didn't you notice my un orm
I ted . , 'd "y way they looked at me you'd thinkRosa Smith has been e ec presl- when you passed?" I sal, es,
he . Look I was the one who started the war.dent of Delta Chi for t comtng what sre you kicking about? Our Captain yelled, "Fire at. will 1"
year. what they gave me." But I didn't know any of their first
Alpha Tau Beta began its whirl Oh, it was nice, five o'clock in
h . f names. I guess the felow .behindof activities this fall by avmg a the morning they called us out or
1 t th Ik me thought I was Will-he firedtea for all Armstrong gir s a e an underwear inspection. You ta
h II om VD'S his gun and shot me in the excite-Rome of Caroline Mars a. cers about scenery-red flannel, B ,
of Alpha Tau Beta have been elect- all kinds. The union suit I h~ on ment."
ed as fonows : Caroline Marshall, would fit Tony Gallento. The heu--
presiden~; Louise Alexander, vice- ::~~:.:::=..=:=-=------+---------------
pftsident· Celeste Norris, treas- and
urer, and'Sara Sullivan, secretary. them. With the. freshmenr thisAcaiR it would like to be stress- sOJ;lhomores wo.rking togethe in
eel that freshmen are cordially in- should be a rnlIestone year ex-
. I activities at Arm-
vited to joia aJl7 of these organ- traeurncu ar
~ wbieh millht appeal to _.
"I Made The World Safe For
Democracy"
_Borrowed.
Grocerteria, InC.
32.38 Barnard Street
Asher's
"Savannah's Befter Shoes
for Mi-Lady"
22 West Broughton St.
The "Dump"
Under New Management
GEORGE & BEE
Hot Dogs and Hamburgers
S"I/ tt Wit10 1'10_,
But Say It WitA <:It#-.
A. C. Oelschig
and Sons
Florists
Flowers Telegraphed
Everywhere
Phone 5191
PHOTOCRAFT
The Complete Photo Shop
109 Whitaker St.
SCHWAB
Optometrist and Optician
EYES EXAMINED
OCULIST RX. FILLED
118 Bull St.
SPORTING GOODS
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
HUNTING and FISHING
Hunting Licenses
Stubb's Hardware
Company
Globe Shoe Co.
17 Broughton se, East
'DRY GOODS
Draperies and Rugs
125 Broughton St., West
Phone 3-2195 .
•
Compliments of
Eleanor Shop
110Yz West Broughton
Lamas Bros.
DRY CLEANERS AND
HATTERS
44 BULL STREET
26 W. Broughton St.
Savannah, Ga.
SCHWOBILT
Clothes
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.. ~ ~I,'!lll fr!eJl(\ echoed in bls ean hut wastie= ~:an as bs ~ remt- ~ in, deafening roar ashis.~7 across the _:4l tbs mind j~ 'to tbs battle
11 'li1_ ~ frcrilt. where his frieud had died The ~~~d~::U of the
, ~ ,no m...... t sleeve dangW in tl>o !rem an artillery burst.
';:<f a ~ ... quick and P 7 ~~~_. da in 1952 Re jew the vision of a sweet lit- Thomas Gamble science buildin~
deoisions, don't, read IlIl7 breeze of the ""~- ." tIe ee-ed, who had befriended him. to the junior college was one of
because whllt. is 1rritten be- as his eyes ran wondennrty over a comparative "Stranger, when he the best things that could have
Hbly won't tritereat you j1} the buildings of the college. first came to the college. He would happened for the college, but its
t It you'w the confirmed "Ten years," he muttered as he always remember how proud she location has presented a paradox
U8 type or the con:fi:r:m~ gazed at the surroundings, the now was to become a nurse and serve to college regularities.
laying t7Pet I doubt if It cold and unfamiliar bufldings that with the army, for him and her Many people outside of the col-
int4!rest you ei\her. This had been the most intimate part of country. lege have no doubt wondered why
a-rtlc1e is about "in-betweena"; his early -manhocd., Her bright countenance faded in students are always. in the street
abo18 the kind of people who can't "Ten long terrible, gruesome the drone of an enemy bOmber and between Gamble Hall and the Arm-
j'o.dae which side loob greener. years since I left the gayety and he covered his face with his hands strong building. Their logical ==========- ........
~ malady here presented i~a Ifriendship of these walls to fight in awe as he saw again the hospital answer to this would probably be
wtakness for bridge accompamed for my county; to defend the prin- bombed and his sweetheart's from the old geometrieal axiom
by a conscience strong for study. ciples of American life with my all, death. taught them, which states that a
Wi h the more severe cases trouble Ieven if my life were to be the No joy was left for him, who straight line is the shortest dis-
begins from the first moment they' price." had survived the fray with but tance between any two points.
eomprehend the intricasies of their i He walked up the steps of the the loss of an arm, but had he BUr-- The two points in this case are
schedule and realize theY' have a main building as students rushed vived? he asked himself. the Armstrong building and Gam-
free period at a very strategic in and out. It was a senior col- The world bore no joy for the re- ble Hall and geometry teachers
time. Strategic, that is, either as a lege now, having grown. and pros- turning- student, who once had should pride themselves if every-
study hour for the next class or a pered since his college days a de- been a seeker of knowledge in the thing they taught their aspiring
SOCIalhour with the crowd at the cade ago. happy blissful halls of the college. pupils were. followed as well as
Dump. Smiling faces and gay laughter :rio joy, but only memories of the this.
It would be much simpler if such rang through the halls. The man dreadful past remained. Monterey square, which faces
times just didn't exist, then no one did not hear this lively uproar of The world soon forgets valiant the science building on Bull and
would have to make any choice re~ another generation but was lost in deeds and aceomplishments and Wayne streets, is beautifully
garding the matter. As things his own. thinks nothing of the sacrifices adorned with flowers, shrubbery
stand, the soul of an in-between is He gazed pointblank. in front as Imade so that they might enjoy and velvety grass, with paths run~
torn in constant. conflict.. There is Ihe walked through the halls and Itheir gay and carefree lives, here ning all through it for the bene-
no peace for him. Lymg awake; visions of the life he had led as Iin true American style. fit of these attendants 1)f the halls
nights he thinks of the coming day I of learning. All its entisements
when he must decide again which are in vain, however, as the stu-
path his uncertain steps will fo1- CO-EDS DISPLAY THEIR PLA~HOUSE CLOSED dents trek along the asphalt street
low. However, no definite course I (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) in front of the science building
of action ever presents itself until Imanners "Mother taught me," and tion, received the news with much to the college proper.
the last possible moment. !talking in low, refined tones. regret. Some of the more conservative
If a sense of duty wi~s ~ver all "No, they couldn't be the same The Playho~se had ~een. one of students who are old fashioned and
other arguments, the Vlctun pro-
I
gay, young things whom he had the most active orgamzations ~f inconvertible in their modes, still
ceeds. to go slowly up the steps to seen rushing about, babbling like the college Bnd had been responSI- use the sidewalks and the square
the library. ~e paus~s every n?w ,monkeys and running over each ble for. the development of ~ent in their trips between the two
and then. to ~lSCUSShIS p~ans :lIth lother in their hurry." But they and pOise among the al~mnl and buildings. The incoming freshmen,
t~ose gomg In the OPPOS1~ dIree-1 are!. The same girls, displaying also the local ~avannahlans who however, are uin the grdove" and
tIon and makes a determmed ef-I another personality. Armstrong have. taken part m ~ayhouse pro- with the times and follow the soph-
fort to assume both a scholarly and Ico-eds are really versatile I'm tel- ductIons. omores who lead them alo th
martyred air as he announces his lUng you.' ' Mr. Keach resigned from the streets between the two bU~:' e
intentions of studying during the I Yes the Alpha Tau Beta 80- faculty as English instructor and as This new trail being bl ~nts.
n.ext fifty minutes. These inten~ rority' entertained at tea Saturday· dir~~~ of the PI.ayhouse on the the students just began at ~: en~
tions are well~meant but useless, afternoon, October 10, at the home posslbl!rty 0: secun~g a movie .con- of the spring quarter in June, when
for who could concentrate on such of Miss Caroline Marshall who is tract, by which he will act or direct the science building was fi t t
thing~ as the co~dition of the Old president of the' sorority.' All of or both, it was stated recently. into use. It ItOpularity in~:ea:~
South s populatIOn when, across the student body (except the male For those students particularly during the two summer sessions nd
the stre~t p~rtof ~he New South's element, of course), the women interested in dramatics, there will blossomed into full flavor with ~he
populatIOn IS havmg a perfectly teachers and the wives of the pro- be other ways to make use of talent. fall quarter at the college
wonderful time? fessors ~ere invited. Formal in- Tentatives plans have already been •
On .the other han~, when the vitations were delivered. Delicious made to haVE!one act plays written
wavermg one finds himself being refreshments were served by the and presented by the "Students at
drawn unmistakab~Y toward the hostesses all during the afternoon. assemblies.
pleasures sur~oundlDg the Dump Misses Caroline Marshall, Louue =:==:!========~
he takes ·b~ok In h~nd. as a sort of Alexander, Celeste Norris and Sara r
balm to. ~IS conSCience, and goes Sullivan received the guests.
over to Jom the card club. intend Of I . rt . th t
ing to study between games. That . no eSB Impo an~ 19 •e ea
Bingle act thou h of ki given by the Delta ChI soronty on
fit band d trog, ttl ng book Saturday, October 17, from five un-
es ys every ounce of til seven o'clock. Formal invita-
'
C~;I~U1=..~the shop has to offer. No tiOns were also sent to the same
how interesting any con- parsoU, just mentioned. Tea was
:may be tbe shadows of serted to the guest much the same
<M!rWhelmBit. No matter war a. the Tau Beta Tea. It was Ch h
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